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Season 37, Episode 256
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12.28.00 - Thursday



Preview:Zander and Juan have it out.
Recap:Mac told Taggert to keep an open mind in regards to the shooting to make sure no judgement was rushed. He didn't want the department to be at fault for not covering every angle. Alan yelled at Emily for putting herself into danger and refusing to see how Zander was no good for her. Zander told Alan to back off and Emily had to hold her father back from attacking Zander. Taggert assigned a cop to guard Zander and told Alan that Emily was probably not in as much danger, but he wanted her to be careful. Juan went to the hospital to warn Zander to stay away from Emily. Edward was determined to get Mac fired for allowing the shooting to happen in front of the PCPD. Chloe and A.J. tried to make him see that his real anger was over the fact that Emily was almost killed. At the station, Felicia was the only one able to get through to him and make him realize that Mac was trying to do his job to the best of his ability. Felicia asked Mac if he would tr
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
28 December 2000, 14:00
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